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drawing ettrotini to tiw evidence of Mrs. 
Ann Cockburn, who stated that Arthur 
OrteMnrihilt imrely from an attack of 8t. 
Vitossdaooe, producing great restlessness 
a ;d movement ot toe upper part of the face, 
l.key to leave its mark upon him in some 
kind of nervous symptoms, ai d tost he was 
r»fher batter when he came back after*his 
ri st voyage. She does cot, however, a; pear 
to have token much notice of him. and 
could not remember whether he wore wires 
iu hie esrs or had any marks by the small
pox One of the points to which ttie prose- 
tfuuoc have bound themselves with consider- 
tbi- tenacity is that Arihor Orton was not 
marked with the smallpox ; but she could 
not say that he was not. Then she said she 
heard him give evidence at the former trial, 
and recognised him by hie voice. It seems 
to be a remarkaMe.tbiv.g that she should have 
so recognised him as Arthur Orton, for wbe-i 
Captain M'Evey heard defendant fixg h* n- 
cognised notes and exprew-ions which re
minded him ot the voice of lfoger Tichbome. 
Then she says his hair w?s straight, and 
she did not notice that it had an inclination 
to ourL Her Reporta ni" ,>■ of cbeervat* i 
were very alight indeed, a fact that wili of 
course weaken that part of her evident- 
Indeed, yo« will find tout, when examined,all 
the witnesses brought to prove the defendant 
Arthur Orton, deposed v> hardly anytlxing 
it all of an imjF'rtoat nature. Thu w:vacua 
says that she only taw Arthur Orton t*ice 
iinoe his return from hie first voyage 
a ays his Lair was rather light in colour, acd 
then she gives a description of him as “ Bui- 
locky Orton,” a person of large lim'oe. It 
will be proved to yon by more .than one 
medical witness ci high standing ti-at the 
defendant’s bones are smaH a- d delicate, 
auch as may be supmw-d would suit the 
structure of Roger Tichbome; and you will 
find that his hem2 so large u mau ^r.x.s 
from fatness, and that hot bones are -rr..-.' 
and delicate, as shown by the sn-x.i. *-ts 
hie hands and feet, at you* may p-* for y u'- 
selves. I consider the evidence of f-ctc- 
witnesees to be infiuiteiy stronger than : hat 
of males. The features of a man, and such 
like things, do not fix themselves ho much 
on the minds of men a< oa those of worn on, 
therefore I am taking the evidence of the 
women first.

The Lord Chief Justice : 1 cannot sav that 
is the result of my experience.

Dr. Kenealy : Your Lordship's experience
u great, and is entitled to the highest defer
ence jftbut, ^ with all submission, I da. not
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I have been summoned to attend the sit 

tings of tbe R>y»l Commis lion at Ottawa, 
and give evidence respecting the Pacific
Scan laL

IskaVtfo. I positively refuse to go.
T. BARNUM’S
GREAT T hi! A VKLLIJNO

rm » |h& H ft lud.’t W .brnch rf 
privilege, *d «ITW, ml, I akosld ten had 
to pat in aa appaaraaoe, ud Ml sU tboft 
the moBtj that Brown ggt free Sir Hagfc, 
in the here when m win “ell right with the 
OU*,’’ end how Sir Hugh helped
to elect > lot <4 Orit----- Im
that wen le.onr.ble In kft eehemn.

Aniione ne In that the whole truth 
nhould be laid before an expectant public, 
shell I nomaft a breeeh of privilege, tram
ple under foot the libertine of Briton, end 
derogate from the authority veeteB in the 
repreeentetivn of the people even to encore 
«oh on object T
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> * lew used for cleaning of Sir Garnet WeAN INTERVIEW WHH ESPARTKRO. The Wi The 16tk of August is a day that will long The Trial Ceallnaed.there* fusion is Franca, sad build a at Pert The number of persons who received relief at 
the last weekly return was 3,462 lorn than in 
the corresponding week of 1872, and 29,256 
leea than in the same week of 1870.

A sad caee of death from starvation is re- 
ported bv the London papers. On Aug. 9, 
Dr. Hardwicke held an inquest in Camden 
Town on the body of Henry Ryan, aged 32. 
It appeared that the deceased had been edi- 
tor of a French newspaper. The journal he

wed by the authorities, he came 
gland and endeavoured to gain a 
by translating manuacriot. He 

Priratione, and finely was 
taken to St. Paneras Workhouse in an al- 
moet exhausted state. Though promptly 
attended to, he gradually sank and died. 
The poet-mortem examination showed that 
death had been occasioned by exhaustion
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The old Catholic fee- 

m, chosen as the Feto- 
beoame tons the day

l7_.— ------— „esr which all parties
eonli combine to keep. But from tte mo-

bring with itrioVtoncorrespondent of the U 
has had an interview

Ha Majesty's Snevara” (Behind the from 94,000 to $6,000. in France at thatwith Eepartero.A recent bridal I toll yon, SEVENTY-FOURTH DAY.
On Friday, August 15, Dr. Kenealy com

menced his address by reading the certifi
cates of Dr. Johnstone and Dr. Bernard 
Holt given on the last trial as to the physi- 
cal state and condition of the defendant, 
from which allowance should be made for 
many of the ebsnrd and ridiculous answers 
of the defendant. His statement to Mr. 
Cottie, the banker, was that of a man who 
was half daft. Innocent people had done 
many things consistent with innocence 
which had been considered evidence of guilt. 
Much of what the defendant had said and 
done was attributable to the mental incapa
city and imbecility of the man who had been 
guilty of them. If they carefully examined 
the defendant’s letters with those of the ad
mitted Roger’s they would find the same 
absurd mis-spelling, the frequent use of the 
name words, and the doubling of others, just 
Kuch as a man exhibited in his speech when 
Buffering from slight paralysis, and showing 
a mental derangement in the writer. The 
defendant denied that he was a member of 
the Alfred club. Mr. Mansfield said he 
was, and Mr. Alfred Seymour was unable tef 
say whether he was or was not.
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applied to the accomplish
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When I honahfc ’em T tk. it ip impossible to say which The Rector ot St. George’s, HanoverRufus, I a day or two ago,When I bought T wanted to have the reworks—allot theon the beach at ware, London, finds itlonger ! My rights as ; necessary to request 
he may have givenprivilege of giving: the other night by ter of introduction to the Aahantees ont of the territory they have in-The Rev. Dr. Nelles, of to which few equals could! Cobougg, am 

delivered eloqi
iy»elf at hisforty being Rev. M. rou know what vaded is, however, but the first part of Sirdidn't H. Dewart, Of Toronto, France was celebrating herAgoetin, a massive courtesy of wearing 

(of which an ample sGarnet WtVolaeley’s dirty, 
new Governor <
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Giving Three Grand Fall and Complete Performance, of1 the entire

the judicious employment of 
“ nrotMtad ” allies- far the iiâ the House oouldn’t Mr. R G.«ri your stated both in bis evidence andput Sir John out. vices, itsthe latter alternative I Yc to Mr. F. Van

The following advertise! The learned counsel then commentedRector is sorry to say 
absence unjustifiable

that in his occasional itraoge there was no entry
ni txn'e n* Pxw*. -I 4ive voice of France, proclaiming the evidence of Sarah Aitchiaon, who epoke 

of the bite in the arm by the pony ; ot 
Sophia East aud Sarah GiH, who had but a 
slight acquaintance with Arthur Orton, and 
he was surprised such witness,** should have 
been called on what war said to be a strong 
case. It was an attempt bv numbers rather 
than by the value of their evidence to make 
an impression on the jury’s mind F reden ck 
Cretan was the trump card for the p.o- 
secutiou, but he never saw Arthur Orton 
after 184&. He had no perfect recollec
tion of him, but vague reminiscences ot him 
when they men dieted together as playmates. 
It weald have been better taste that, after 
Cronin, Miss Loader and Miss Lswes had been 
ahown photographs of the Jefendant, they 
had not been taken by Whicher to the Dow
ager Lady Tichborne’s funeral to identify 
him. It indicated cruelty of conduct and a 
want of consideration and feeling of the 
surrounding circumstances of this unfortu
nate gentleman. Some of the witnesses 
were of the class of evidence of Lord St. 
Lawrence, who resorted to tricks and rows 
that were by no means creditable ; Robert 
Haywood and Charles Lawrence were of the 
same insignificant class ; and a fictitious im
portance had been given to what they had 
said which it did not deserve. Hartopp 
Jary, who married one of the Ortons, had 
had conversations with so many persons 
about the matter that he was unable to dis
tinguish between reputation, tradition, onu- 
vernation and actual recollection. He 
ahould have been surprised if he had not re
cognized Arthur Orton in the defendant 
One singular circumstance in the case was 
that the defendant’s hair was said to be al
ways getting darker and darker, but whe
ther it was under the manipulation of Ma
dame Rachel he could not say, but he cer
tainly was surprised, considering the raoid 
change in the colour deposed to by man v of

be far, itold, with the chills, absence on justifiable liberties have been 
taken in this way without his knowledge.”

A correspondent of the London Times says 
that “the religions excitement in France 
since the war excites even in Italy * wonder- 
ins amusement. ’ Le Monde said lately
* We ere returning—we have already return
ed, not eighty years back, for it is scarcely 
eighty years when, following Voltaire, peo- 
de scarcely believed in God. Not 150 years 
lack, for then, owing to Jansenism, people 
tardly believed in miracles, but to three or 

four centuries ago—to the time of Christian 
fervour.’ Nothing is heard of but pilgrim- 
ages, and miracles aa well, which now seem 
almost of daily occurrence. It is a rare 
thing to find a woman who has not known 
of a miracle, or knows hot somebody who, 
in propria persona or in persona alterius, has 
seen or heard of a miracle."

Don Carlos ot Bourbon and Este, the pre
sent pretender to the throne of Spain, was 
bom at Laybach, in Austria, March 30, 
1848. His father, Don Juan, was the se
cond ef three eons ef Charles V. Don Joan

Glyn’s or at Cox’s of the payment of 
the annual subscription.—Mr. Hawkms said 
that in consequence of a technicality, he wae 
unable to put in the books of the club. He 
would produce them fear examination. —Dr. 
Kenealy said that the prosecution had not 
proved that Roger was a member of the 
club. The defendant must have bona fide 
forgotten it if he was a member of the club. 
If true he would not have dared to deny is, 
and besides there was nothing to be gained 
by the denial. The defendant had given a 
substantially true personal description of 
Mr Slaughter, who died before he returned 
to England. The defendant said he gave 
Gosford a dog, and Goaford arid Roger did 
give him one, and there were no means by 
which Arthur Orton could have known that 
fact. An indication of the defendant’s gen
tlemanly feeling was to be found in his reply 
------------* - “ Jacob Omnium ^1

labours than for the of his more im-ooM tint tint would dor, it most uot bu dull, ft nut not b. ***** in tinuu ofon the L 1M.S. E. R, desires a lucre- mediate task—the subjection of too Aehantoeundoubtedly have been a violation of On Friday last thein English She is tall, stout (as are all vulgar, and there be no Nigger0 GREAT SHOWS ! Spanish ladies from toe age of twentv-five minstrels!' if he will settle in their The last year ef the Long Pea», of wfciehSo he summoned peeked tri- •ward), and
» again at work de- her Assumption holydayaethe Division Court. That her shoulders. leg and foot) : “I say, 
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ICS PERFOHU ANC ES, with a joint seatin; capacity for 1 ptopie. >
!îng'!”H5tor'iïï°lnd°Kepre«entstiTe Cm-ioeitieu. 1,500 Ammulu, Birdu, 

and Marine Monttera. 100 MugmSoexai Ammul Cupu tad 
Van including 4 Living Giraffe». 12 Gergeona Statuary Lha- 

riota. 5 Trains of Railroad Cars reqoired to tra nsport 
it. Daily Expenses Exceed the Gross Receipts 

cf half a dozen other Shows. 3 Great 
Circus Troupes. 3 separate and 

distinct Circus Rings 5Ü in 
full performance at the 

same time. 6 Fa
mous Clowns.

A few days since, the C. P.you thinkA few agwa able sort of costume for the kind of trip
And I nronnee ?” Tom /who u wtehmtfc

Wellington Square, presented 
«tor, toe Bov. A. Milne, with shad adrees worth $200 rained in frontitors, witnesses and lawyers were hitoto whom the day had beennot appear more than sixty-five years of ege* Tom (who is without for toe English arms no Peace, and it wouldcathedral, and two others of less value he Is now in his eighty-third. tabling $85. The prei heae advantages) 'Yes-but not for two rear in which weako injured.why I artillery, no flags, no crowds, Imperialfor his opinion on toe present old fogies like you and the Rev. R N. Grant, Mr. Milne’s were not fightthoughtlessly addressed the Judge Mayor Lewis, of New Haven, last week Thus it hap,Thb Gabb of Old Gaul.’ that Sir Garnet WcSardine.’ personally asserted hie authority in the That is a wide at receiving suchLaird (to newly-appointed 

Donald, how do you li
He kind of didn't like it and gave the smiling. Suppose youl of «he mty just in time to beer a part in the Burmese
Well it didn’t matter much I suppose for 

Lhad got the clothes and he couldn’t non

Sut I rr.toer lost ooofidonoe in the judi-
oiary si-joe that ooeurrenoe.

jeota. The very memory of the Napoleonof good-Donald (heretofore a dynasty m its own landa street fight just Well/ I replied.in a street fight jest in time to prevent him 
from plunging a knife into his adversary. 

InQjmtotatafc recently, a little girl eleven

worn anything but kilts) Awed, sir, Ithe actual RepubtioT What chances has it giment, to which he had beenOath# of Friday, the 29th uR, ' of rejected familiesof life? Republic possible.’ fifty of the
Henri Roohfortïas been '*** 

donia. If it’s anything *

s young men in com 
olaas and Sabbeto 8d 

a of Wert Pnatinch,
^deposed monarehs, that the old •hips of the Crimea. Already honourablylOPBFUl----M.

waited of aUabsentee lam»l by • jooDg Who witnessed the at- to a question about
don’t like to speak______ ____________ _
are times when yon must speak of the dead." 
Arthur Orton would have to be bom over 
again before he could rise to a sentiment of 
that nobleness of mind. Such a thing conld 
no more enter into Arthur Orton’s compo
sition than into that of a red Indian, who 
lives upon revenge. There wae nothing un
likely in Lady Radcliffe’s giving Roger a 
small diamond ring before he left England, 
as the defendant had described. When the 
contents of the sealed packet were committed 
to writing by him, it was under the impres
sion that they would not be revealed to the 
public, bât only shown to the judge, oourael 
and jury, showing that the defendant wee 
anxious to evade the subject, and inconsist
ent with the assertion that it was a villain
ous, cold-blooded design to blast the charac
ter of his cousin. The learned counsel re
ferred to the conversation that took place 
at the Grosvenos Hotel, between
Balpit, Gosford, and the defend
ant about the sealed packet, when he 
refused to state its contents in the presence 
of others.

A Juryman : Which of the two docu
ments are we to consider true ?—Dr Ken
ealy ; They most be read together.—The 
Lord Chief Justice : If they are irreconcil
able, what then?—Dr. Kenealy : I have not 
considered them as irreconcilable.—The 
Lord Chief Justice : That is the way in 
which they have struck me.—Dr. Kenealy : 
That has not occurred to me; but, by the
light of what ‘ *......................... * “
see between "

like Old Caledonia, there’s a fair chancetempi. The child gave as a reason that her purchased at thehis coming
— .— ------------ hfort once more
■its on the Boulevards, with his modest 
[lass of malt lia nor before him, what, in

mon, inand secondly, if all thelife was made unbearable by the brutal oon- and rewarded witpuree of $40^though they hang on very sien- drowned in their to pay Lieutenant Wolseley, likeder threads'] their tribute of respectin so far that all officers who were lees fortunateEyes like diamonds, hair like a waxed of good will and the Imperial Among thope fewwould split up into little munici- in the end than he,man of golden feathers ; a faultless form )ld Caledonian language, will he say ? Evi
dently (vide supra) “ Bock agen.”

Brick Without Straw.—Our respected 
contemporary, ihe Clerkenwell News, adver
tises as followeth :—

‘ T7HPLOYMRNT wanted by a Young Man otaay
JCj sort—Address, Ac."

This is a most accommodating Young 
Man. We wonder he did not add, “or of 
any size.” He must be Mr. Pliable, men
tioned by John Banyan. We should not

there was a feeling devotion which wentI shall pretty soon look upon with-Culotte. up, or be devoured by the first adi Crimean war, while they shared imout an intense deeire to kiss it, are portions The Hep- It was all needed, if we are toMcMullen is one. He sank a lot oi money tarer who oouldof a description of a young lady who is cap- of their laboure; with toe past. Two orin this Pacific affair. You aoe therefore what likelihood less perilous, laboure of theof a schooner that trades with Houston, a worthy example, 
accomplished, by an

Grand Duke of'and to show whatthere is of anm enduring Republic 
characteristic ot a SpTexas. old soldiere of the first Empire, stillDoes the Sans culoUe belong to the Pant-

Den Caries is nearlyLord Gord< i’s fame is rolling up against we heard of one living about three miles from ami fortunée ef Ns- with English,him. A Duluth Demor eat ville, who not only travelled thatI notice that Huntington quite agrees with says that in a valise
1867. he Princess Margarita ofdistance to her but made a pair of ivee ef herwhere the at-about this Royal feront in character to the other, and a vohm- Mntiny called him back to his earliest Bourbon, daughter of the former Duchess oftempted kidnapping took place, waa dicov- Men’s picked a box and aLucius Seth (saitb) that he couldn’t He served in the field, under Parma. Three children have blessed theired a diamond ring belonging to the wife of half of little crowdBeat that whodependence generates a vast amount of egot- itram and Sir union, the second of which a boy. Heof privilege. throughout the ipaign im was bom in Jane, 1870, and has the title ofbut it waa larger than the little chapel atMrs. Harrison Pew was on a recent Satur-on all sides. Who Prince ef the Astoria».'receiving a call from his lordship. tnere to defend the Republie? Troops years from the date of hismend itself to followed by News has been received by Mr. T. B.Jew outwardly, When we receive that new Parker breech- worthy of the Charah, Drum- the future, put- Pottor, the English M. P., from hie eon, whohave the volunteers you will say. more medals and honourable records. Hard-pie—the class that hate the Fol heir hia is with the Arctic exploring expedition 

f Mr. B. Leigh Smiti
divided into two classes, thepurpose to go out the prairies and ly bad the last roll of the wave ot rebellionall good members of the Party tien of her Leigh Smith. It

amTtketlM linking the family of Napoleon with the
wnrlil’e martvra uiH hunii/imnn Wham

fcve been of the ob jwhich i of Mr. Smith’sthe above church for several it, and another variety ofly has it, and, martyre and benefactors. When to take relief inwül know enough to decline on the •hape of provisions totaken in out of the wet. But tie would call a witness who would prove 
to them that it was a pure delusion, or mis
take, if not worse. Ho would call the mau 
who cut hie hair. He would prove the 
whole thing to be fancy. The learned coun
sel called attention to the evidence cf the 
black man, Henry Allen, who wae on board 
the Middleton with Arthur Orton. He 
spoke to the defendant as being the man.

itad itaelf to toe youngMulligan, when you ask for an address, say,
“ O. ont there.” ' V>rv well nr«u<h - hat*»

dene the Empress and her son ra the Swedish expedition, which he left lastground, now that he and I have given them oipled against handling one of the defending their houses, property, and lives meatary address, 
a suitable reply oi

(to which Mr. Few made as in the latter el the IndianVery well, preach a better tired. But the of the daythat you have got to go away around in front behalf of hia lady. well-recognizedronrself on the evident misplace- ended. The Prince Imperial, calledBreach of privilege and the rights 
lisaient,” is the password. Pass

them this year in latitude 79 45to load. The canaille have taken to The first number of by the loud and and 16 east longitode. The expedition hadpossible plunder and diurnal rations paper, the Exeter Times, has made its ap-SoMBTHIXG TO SFBAK ABOUT. They hadThe few who have reallyshores of her husband’s Porcupine island, stood him in good stead. Sir Garnet Wolee-forward and thankedGeorge Brown is expected home shortly. from patriotic motives are like ley has studied the theory ted lost only twoIt’s time ha It wouldon skim milk, are always outvoted byhandwriting, forbidding 
landing. This is done

fed forWhile he tee been away the Montreal the otters, and are forced to stay behind that Conservatism is the hope of the country! and the nine years which "j"»» » tu» ohobiuu. okibg me man.
and although he mu«t ha vt seen the defenone of the associations about to twntly reported in the newspapers could haveHerald tea teen ahead of the Globe proceed on a pfllagh^ 

They generally prefer
raid with the eossaille.ïtÊSTï and hismg himself, in the language of the family, had no reference to the Swedish expedition,How he will tear his and jump around ly prefer the former. This ex-Gen. Fre- ticularly wants to get at, among the steward and butcher, hewae generally supposed. Mr. Potterobservation of having lated to Bed River Expedition rare, we may be sure, 

outbreak of Riel ana
stances of herring-capture, is the Net of a Government for the people porta that time is a good chance of getting 

further north, as there is much lees ice than
finds that his Eastern rival hes outstripped ly whether theylooks touhky and The wildto the tew.Thb Latest Fashioh.secretary of the Mississippi Valley 

nforms the StLomsfiepwôâcan that I
sod Other Marine Mongers. PROF. FABER'S WOO TALjUTO

CAM ANCHE AND DIGGER INDIANS
ADMIRAL DOT, the famous California Dwszf, 16 years om, =>

people. The lie 
ndistnemttannu

him in enterprise by having letters stolen for endant had got nd of the marks 
which they said accounted 
loteh on the arm. He did 
the extraordinary assevera

tes James Collins, the scrip- 
It was quite uncalled for. 

raa asked to point out toe defen- 
4, “Oh, as sure as I am of my 
ny God—and it was my prayer 
B as I knelt down that God would 
» to tell toe truth—he is Arthur 
tore was aa observation, “ Me- 
~~ " ~ - He

"L RIDING GOATS.
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aasp skwhsts s£ -s .’Sitiü R
S?Mh™.i)o.lllib«UIMlF^.to™dIb>=<b. tiblbltloo.

WILL ALSO EXHIBIT AT

Hamilton, 10 ; St Catharines, 13.

otter alternately occupied by Carliste and wish it the hia associates at Fort Garry made itthe first specimenof my new bathing.a —i.:*- ,»7” »°V W±5Tthem out of the Pert Office. served that from of Reger’s letters it ap-rsus before sary for the Imperial Government,and white braid !"And the Globe had a much Some few days ago, says the Swiss Times,the Canadian Dominion, to send a small butThe St John Telegraph says “ Yi old times ; to be listening to oldA Cabinet Question. -Who ought to beof the To- itiding a church,—Dr. 
in a totter of January

they only want to détend their {ami- Oh, thatsufficient force through the almost tracklessday,at5pbporty of probably the first ? Adam.route Port Office. which east the life of a January, 1852, long beforeforest region which separates the cultivated ioFÏÏmlÏÏL youngFay, contractor for the itiveof the SecondMalafbomaHa.—Mrs. Matoprop, good what has been suggested occurred.not wish to lose their lii plains of Ontario from the oasis of tortilewere working behind the When helikely to attend the approach- furthersoul! proposes to distribute tract* He was making a plea- on this subject, Dr.soil on the Red River.on the track of the rtalreed, whentag St Lotas fair. tohduct and bearing of the Imperialpolitical mtarivee ttet he shouldie called by courtesy wnich on a small scale resembled that againstinto what tote aNed Bnntiine does the heavy

SI teen home tine never would 
IU bet tell go right to 

j and organise a new depart- »____ ________

living in a state of spiritual destitution. dtoed at the hotel of the Filatua, and the to satisfy thejury of the reality of theMagdala, wee a triumph ofIt was id admiringbut the PeekakiU Brighton card-having expressed a wish to gathermaad do n» Every difficulty for by theearner to lay aside poorer 
m it, but either t

(New YeA) ! says he wae drunk onSeptember 8 ; Brantford, 9 foresight and of theA Slip of the Pen.-Reporter’s copy.Political letters from lecled be left a French horn at Thompson’s,of Re- Every rivalry, so dangerous and sopilferer.1 n fool if heFOE Ground Game,— roused in a mired foree,
DOLLARS A DAY MAYITS—TO SELL NEW MAP

he Dominion of Canada. Profits flO to 
, TROY & CO., Toronto.

and he left him for theirBerne, thinking 
the following daj

Downside and viaited lia brother Alfred wre 
corroborated by a letter. He ted no recol
lection, it appears, of meeting Lady Doughty 
and her daughter in London in 1851 ; but 
he afterwards recollected that it was a* the 
Great exhibition, and te w* again eenuber» 
ated in it by Lady Doughty’s letton. Roger 
wae never at Rome, but what object waa 
there in asking the defendant toe question ? 
From Rome the Attorney-general brought 
him back to Valentis in Ireland, and then 
to Cashel, with a rapidity enough to confuse 
any man’s mind.

The learned counsel having finished hia 
comments on the cross-examination of the 
defendant, expressed a hope that he had not 
been tedious or prolix. He thanked them 
for the attention they had paid to him. He 
felt it the more because he did not dose his 
eyes to the fact that a very strong case so 
far as evidence goes had been made against 
the defendant, and nothing could support 
him against it but the equally strong hope 
that from the position and character of toe

disease avoided,Outing foe Villikyns. judged that toe coffin of consistant seta. It is not only He next came toHe h* 1» Sir John as the Oarüsto. There yeà liai and the result was that the hardships the comic witness of the case, William Syrett,tea retired gratefully 
ith the same grace ini

they were to be very anxious, theyExpedition were lightly andanvasser 8—for the At a Vxn tubs.—Ladies who affect the who winked his eye at the defendant all theinker retire-TO SELL fortjeTttet'S WANTED —
lc Book*. B-: sines* new 
ùay. Send for circular.

do for the Globe to be beaten rewired aThe wood was quite his evidence. He (Dr.WEEKLY MAIL. Apply for particulars: trap tort is on the a»: fish” to hSOi tossett to ta have•Jc5K-T.li A at the Toot of a preripfoeand tort to by the of the Red River Expeditionof the poor rat, and lure him into forward when the oowaion calls forthe leader of toe Opp*â-A Mu-steak.—Old Gentleman (who had
come m for a steak five or ten minutes be
fore our friend M*OouD : “I beg your parch*, 
sir, but you—ah, really excuse me, you— 
you’ve got mg steak.” M’Coul Ah, beg par
don, so I have ! But wait telf-a-eeoond, I 
■hall have done with it in two two’s.”

(From Junius.)
Scotch thrift has been taking a dirty walk. 

The Glasgow- people have been saving their 
rain-water ; bat, we fear, not to wash with 
—for we are told that it has saved them 
£40,000 a'yew-in soap 1 We never aaw the
r------ „f *V. 11-ill:.’- —  -1, i_ D-U T> L.

But on fearfully mutilated.CERTIFICATES 75 Cjlonel Wolseley’i>r to eat ia thef \RANOE
<_/ cent* per doz 

Box 220, Toronto.

The Lord Chief Justice : Do you think theit, with ttostion, tetter known among thehaven’t tte device, beyond the bait, and A 8k Petersburg telegram states that the[T8—MORE WANTED forced awhile into previous knowledge hoiCarl* will. of the Khan of Khiva, decree-rod popular the witof his hai payas ato wield it?’Ithe bait ; at tte be ttetime he believes hieMACLEAR A CO., Publishers, emancipation of slaves says hex?—Dr. Kenealy said he should haveONGUENT, A NEVER
ly for forsing moustaches orwtie- 
jece.pt of 36 cent*. Box 220, To-

Fridav last she was againof toe Ontario Government, whenTURKISH
jL filling reined You have have suggested■ in the mirror to be another rat by veneration for the Emperor thought toe prosecution would have known 

something scout toe man before calling him. 
The evidence of torn man, like many others, 
waa unworthy of consideration.

Dr. Kenealy next came to the evidence of 
Donna Haley and the extraordinary story she 
told. She had no doubt gene home to South 
America, and did not care what waa said 
about ter. It waa to be hoped that she had 
received her $1,000 and exp< ' * ’ ‘
at the defendant for a short

he was not even a member of tte House, hashs replied, ‘both in Catalonia and the Aahantee War broke eut, end tte of Rasais, I declare all slaves-AGENTS$20 PER DAY live stock for his office and Bow Park. what they have dene with of Khiva to be free, and tte slave tradety events than to seek prominence for itaelfAil classes of working people, of everything in their favour. abolished for ever.cool over, end he rushes for the bait. Sir Garnetmet Weleelev km 
disciplined soldiez»,

I command (be itAvowedly, ateliterary portion 
•und down uadi

affair they have won the day—at eeen how email bodies ofrTTHE ladies of lorretio
1 beg to announce that the Clames will be re

fill Monday, 1st September,
In their Boarding School, LOREUfO ABBEY, Wel
lington Place. Abo, in their Day School, on Bond

ition of this ord<all the time, than at with the free and enlightened dtizena cd 
that State in toe neighbourhood of Bunker’s 
Hill As Mr. Mackenzie, according to the 
Globe, did not intend to visit the-Utatad 
States when he started away, it is evident 
that he to now acting on information fur
nished him by his annexation cronies in New

>pi£»y 
itfy not

at Berga, Enrol, Secumberri, Alpena, led by English officers. punishment will be inflicted in case Of refusal.own right and toe heirloom of her adoptedIgulada, see them return to tte All liberated slaves enioy equal rights withhe has learntfrena Plymouth Chunk last Sunday to dia- stay there like a how to subdue the obstacle my pther subjects, are. permitted to re- 
Should they wish to 

------------------------------ountry, special mea
sures will be taken. The liberated slaves 
are to assemble at the nearest market towns, 
and to present themselves to the authorities, 
who will inscribe their names on lists and 
inform the Khan of tte number of liberated 
slaves.” Rich Persians have engaged to 
provide their liberated countrymen with 
fonda and necessaries for their return home 
Those returning to their country are 
escorted and protected by Khiveee troops,

GD BUSINESS STAND
sale, in the village of Paul y, County of 

uite Grant A Sinclair’s ; lately occupied by 
i shop rod dwelling. EDWARD CASH, 
gent forthe estate.

Prince to receive ttefor tteGeorge don’t unfortunate flyweb until Nature to hia purpose, and to do ao without in thetolling tte virtues of a which a faithful few arei ported article, because he can They do not ad- form of tte Baillie’s remark in Rob Roy be
fore, “ we are bits o’ Glasgow bodies”—and, 
under present circumstances, quite enough 
too ! This is indeed a save on savon.

Crowing over it.—The rooks, it is said, 
have suddenly deserted tte steeples and 
towers of Munich aa they did on the ap
proach of toe cholera in 1848.

Then Munich needn’t fear : since natural laws 
Insist there’s no effect without a cates.

(From Judy.

Interesting invalid 
husband to take me to 
me, what complaint

tumbles into their power. wasting toe lives of those >laced under hiaShe has thus to assertthem down and pay them small salaries : in try, because first of all command. The difficulty and. with-her hard part firmly, though notthey get used to the ways ef the country. object to leasing their own Pro- land to the seat of the Aahantee Power ia 
not greater than that of forcing a way from 
Lake Superior to Fort Garry. Nor has the 
new ruler of the Gold Coest shown tote skill 
in dealing with moral obstacles, and at Cape 
Coast Castle he will have to brace anew the

that tte reporter probably obtrusively, being 
duty to her son ■

Glasgow. no lew bound to it bywhen they go to him andrailwayTRUNKRAND extensively familiar with tteologio liters Arthur Orton, whom the had not seen since.NTED—A N EXPE 1
ENCED, qualified, Protestant, male, 
li teacher. Application made to tb« 
, and stale salary per year. F. AN 
retary and Treasurer, Auitevüle.

since Confederation, but it will evidi than entitled by theadvance be says," the plains, where all theN«,n«, would be beaten 1851, when he waa about seventeen years ofcall before them for ttelike to stop I rail-known and highly esteemed religious age. Dr. Kenealy the gave a description ofthem with one on the meeting of what meaning, ifOF CANADA defence he should be able tofor an; Arthur Orton, an awkward, clumsy, bul- 
locky, coarse fellow, with a slobbery 
mouth, who, it was said, fascinated the 
proud Spanish ladies of Scnth America 
so ranch that they eat off locks of hia hair.

The Lord Chita Justice said it was an old 
lady who cut tte lock off —Dr. Kenealy :

doubt in their and theKill them !” aa.children as to thesio whs wad speech of the PrinceThe following is from the Victoria (B. C. )
olonist :—“ An anotinn-ronm in this ni Hr

iplete and perfectglad to do your wark for five dollars a week Viva Osrlos VII1” of thisbawl outFOR SALK—50 ACRES, This, frera an Atlanta will bringSALE. -tb.t h«STEAMER They knew from the careerColonist the undoubtedye ken.1 in Navarre. >art to the whole system of British rule awas tte Roger Tichbome that heyesterday ofSo the exciting Lain their favour of what inner and healthier time. To inspire tteToy, tte. and that te accepts still, in his tatter'scident, which within tte fifteenth part of hie lifeAmadeo. Gold Coast Settlements with that energy inGrey rod Bruce Railway; twenty tire on tte Atlanta and Wert Point Bail- of an inch ta resulting disastrously. time when he took to drinkingwill be pre- and tte old row A fewWhen they aaw that they were mistakencleared, good frame house,painted 2.5*3 into Tory papers rhich they have proved deficient will need
spirits—to his taking to drink whiteand d< they deferred their hopes to tte day when but Sir Then his powers of fascination must havea tremor flashed through Toy’s arm, flickered enforced ; he has until he was able to drink twenty pints ofsont in for sale. Yesterdaytotally unknown to those who have never the soldiers were dismissed to their homes. Now, do Garnet ’olseley, a vigorous man of forty,

fiavn haalfch and tt»—.nth «nnnoltadjoining Sills’ i STEAMER INTERNATIONAL,’ of adherents, noit, then died about available for hia Sunday evening the village of Arling- rhiskey a week and smoke an incredibleThen they were .equally disappointed, 
to their home

ought I to have ?” (And that’s what the bill likely to have health andtte throttle, and tte great obedient ipport, and. at 
inity of action.

, no present oppor- 
montni roav deter*

Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, And yet George Brown is a liberal, and those did not return to A few ter, and within a mile of the River Severn.thrill of ceededto open tte oases. Thefor pillage believe tte Donna HaleyA House of Detention.—A pawnbroker's It wasthen settled to ter The name of the murderer is Edward Bait, den andmade by one of the that tte ooi A Mew English Iron-clad.
The London Daily Newt ot Aag. 15 

tains tte following “ A considei

ACRESOF 100FARMS incredible like Artov Ortonher deck- Will be ready for

Club for Young Married Men.—Tte 
junior united. >•
^A Nautical Monogram. —The erect of

One who always gets bread when he 
kneads it.—A baker.

flattening ter broad to be Republicanlike a sleuth about tupnty-two years of age, tte eldest liked, of several evasionsseemed to be fastened down in aagainst the tyranny of a grasping oligarchy 
sod the. corruption of Tory despotism.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University. 

Toronto, Sept. 4.

pie tion of the International Bridge during should have received such hospitality as shearchies!,the track, flew like a bird out into tte whether her son of a widow residing at the Church farm, He had committedwho had any authority. described, and to have teen furnished withMONTH OF OCTOBER NEXT. lainies that everCar lists were thrown entirely it, ridingamount of speculation, which is not confinedemail packages brought to light Said theOffers for this steamer (to be delivered In Fort Brie) everywhere, passing a 
w Tichborne describedand men of honour with wad audand tak-out of their own provinces,will be received by the undersigned. rate life, aa Regs»regard to the new iron-clad, Inflexible. Mr. lie has been paying hia addresses to a younj reckless character in the wilds of Australia,he brokecontributed byC. J. BRYDOE8, lately vouchsafed ed Amelia Phipps, who residedin the proposed indi thereby gainingvate persona or levied in theA Mystery Reived. brother, Mr. Thomas Phippe, at theIW STUMP MACHINES der 1 The true of tteMontreal, Aug. lZth, 1878. ^______

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
lave bean already falsified. West-end farm, in toe same village. ThoughDemocratic-Liberal schemers feel aggrieved, stood revealed—it was cartridges, filled withthe war, it will continue till all the funds she had with tte other.in Incident In the Siege of Valen- ahe allowed him to riait her and to take her <and are charging the aforesaid head officer of detonating powder, 

up like a jack-knife
quiring a She had fixed upon dates that destroyed herfrom Mr.its maythe farmers’ granges with tyranny, prejudice, not reciprocate She fixed thetrustworthy it of ttebring about, we do not find tte speedy re- which itt entertained him to this terrible cross-floor, tte pipe flying off towhich’ON YARN. The Madrid correspondent of the London at five or six years after herled to juent quarrelsThe papers of August », by the even go so tar as to assert must take intoThe otter it his hand to his head,have to ount^tte yin anEcho, describing the 1852 or 1853, aboutbelieve that the ta theYean when recent errors have been between them, in tte course agony the defendantAGRICULTURAL AND ACTS the ‘ cutlery’inch its natural limita a* the vine or Mowing picturesque 

e incidents of the
Lteet proposed addition tothe boy tea grown heard to use threats to-iver, he is very likelyParty, and that, considerable portion of his <tte fessons, Blue, Red and Orange. 

CARPET WARP.
,-Varps for Woollen Mills.

Arthur Orton couldwill be found to be correct in all i 
points:—

‘ The Inflexible will be a sea-goir 
vessel of high freeboard, with two 
armoured turrets, each carrying a < 
the most powerful guna that can be

he has duly learnt On Sunday week she declined and they ask themselves whether in aThe mystery which for two months hung personal sympathy, Don Carlos has to
inmi'naf —kiak k.a W—». of seclusion and has trained himself in it forASSOCIATION drive, and they great measure many of the wild, foolish, andfight against the conviction which tes been 

steadily gaining strength that tte Jesuits 
are mating Spain their last stronghold ; 
and, backward as Spain may be, ate will 
never place herself under Manterola.’

‘“Then, Don Carlos and the Republic 
being impossible, there remains but one al
ternative—chaos, or Dim Alfonso, the son 
of Queen Isabella?’

“ * His party,’ replied Eepartero, ‘ is cer
tainly the most widely diffused, as it is also 
the most influential; but it is a party that 
will only use constitutional means to attain 
power. My own days of action are over, 
but tte traditions of a lifetime can never 
be effaced. I speak to you with my hand
upon my heart. I won’ * —’-------------
Regent who would give pet 
I knew that he most be o 
royal. A Prince of Orani

At the Twin Mountains House, New exceedingly characteristic ot Mr. JiOVZE port higher than he has yet All last week he was no- ive might not haveunguarded answers heHenry Ward Beecher, a per te has gathered about himOF ONTARIO, ef devoted tioed to be ratter in hisÜTJS9 been the result ofbear and a white donkey are tte st and ton o’clock, in ttebombs were tailing thickest and fastest and Sunday lasthas been at last sadly agonies of the meTO BE HELD AT LONDON, On Tuesday Health tho Convent of La cf Kimmger’s bridge, on the Sdheyl-
— -it- i:—Ti+. - k__iu. ..j

Dr. Kenealy said that Arthur Orton leftnieoenoea—when he has obtained the necee- The learned counsel thenpelted, one bomb haring entered at the rear, ia the city limita, a terrible and Valparaiso early in 18i 
Oity could be brought

but by no posaiand manufactured. She will beWarranted the very best quality 

moine without our label

WM. PARKS A SON.,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B.

deal with the Orton case. HeOn the 22nd to 28th SEPTEMBER, 1878. for $250. Mr.merchant to ride the lysteriaos tragedy enacted by which to have been there inby two powerful screws,political parties, the needed opportunity has it. They were joined in the latter part of defendant’s visit to Wapping asit’s hat while he 1863 or 1864, because in 1863 heout of tte day by Butt, who ipanied Misstystop for- and it was probably owing to that visit thatin tte pee- rode twice around tte hotel Hobart Town. _ Donna Haley spoke veryelsewhere. The larger part of their
— f I ■ ■ .1 4. 1...A 41im. k.m.

Persons Intending to exhibit will plwe take notice 
that the entries of articles in the respective classes 
must be made with the Secretary at Toronto, on or 
before the undermentioned dates, via :—

Horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, agricultural 
implements, on or before Saturday, August 23rd.

Grain, field roots, aud other farm products, ma
chinery roi manufactures generally, on or before 
Saturday, August 30th.

Horticultural products, ladies’ work, the fine .vt*, 
Ac., eu or before Saturday, September 13th.

Prize lists aad blank forms for making the entries: 
upon ean be obtained of the Secretaries of all Agricul
tural Societies and Mechanics’ .Institutes throughout, 
the Province.

HUGH C. THOMSON,
Sec'y Agricultural rod Arts Association.

Toronto, August 11, 1873.

Their ward, as his father did, and aspire to regain seta of brother’s house between eightrun» to the witnesses, without prop*session of a large 
as valuable jewel

went off over the donkey’i refused to leave their cherished home, wül- Harmouy, Mrs. Mary Herbert and vided with light fore and aft rigging,tiie rank hie family has lost, the power of and nine o’clock in the evening.ted met with dirt Tte and the with the letters A Owhich have been deprived, the crown iog the friends leave for home and bidding dant was the Arthur Orton theyplay. After a long Beecher, who devoted it to a subscription to arrived at the heavy weather, or in the them good-bye, Butt and the young girl 
mained standing on the lawn in front of

which he has never yet He also referred to thette part of tte relieve a Baptist farm from a gents, and weeping and robbing, left the last night, and remained until this and the recorded caw of Thomas Gedley,
4 — _2—4 — X— . —- ' , ... 14- __1 1 —1____ 41IN ITU RE FACTORY, UP-

DLSTEMNG AND UNDERTAKING BU8I-
of their families, a large reward and the recorded case ta Thomas Gedley, as 

to mistaken identity. He should show thatb pile, whence they never thought 
alive. It waa a strange and un-

ticket when he went onboardabled. In order to obtain equally good at-leon IV. brother's boose.and week days plays with the They remained together last evening for er right sheai 
desideratum

And yet the future the defendant waa not Arthur Orton, butand promise ta reward bear and the donkey. -Buffalo Courier. it that mournful little time, and several of the boarders say Tte Lord Chief Justice atad tte firstof the that ho had been eeen in his company. ' He 
traced Arthur Orton from his birtk until the 
28th May, 1856. when he wrote to Mrs.
Jury in Hobart Town. Tte most important 
witness to his identity wai 
but her evidence was not 
had no dear re collection

that hot words passed between them before to be takenmatter of the late firm of CHAT WIN A 
, now in liquidation, who have carried on 
■ cibinetmakers, upholsterers and under- 
the last 12 years.

I will be reoeived for one month from the 
Kif, for the stock io trade, machinery and 
ia. Parties can tender for the book debts 
lev wish. The machinery is run by water- 
rhere are two years of lease unexpired, sub-

the employment of streets, under a lowering sky athwart which they separated for tte night. This
Ik» — if ^41,:.. !.. A k.

Tte second did. and it saidSyracuse, tea been held in $5,000 that future navalliving citisens haveta theism. If necessary the point should besingle ships, will to a large extent bethe action of the grand jury, on idon police. about nine o’clock Harmonyto ter foster heat of Bntt throated to stab her. Tteipoesible. The dynasty for theGeorge of to take a boat ride with him. Dr. Kenealy gainted out that at first be-iy, instead of having their 
i:__ ____________________

that ia to aa)young possession, her Imperial 
Democratic rulers ot alwi

itened, called to her brother-in-law,Hanover, would resting place in white flag the point ta his bayonet, and Dominie Haley appeared 
gc about tte marks.

On going out of Ihe hotel they saw sitting onination having ahown the presence of a large line ta the ship one is put
„ , _________j otter to seaboard ef it.
The turrets themselves will most probably 
be oval instead of circular, though they will 
be mounted on circular bases. The object 
of this arrangement ia of course the reduc
tion of weight, for, as tte guns earned by 
tte Inflexible will be considerably longer 
than those in the Devastation, a greater 
diameter of turret wül necessarily be re
quired in the direction of their length, than 
perpendicular to it Tte new ship wül b# ta 
tte same length as the Fury, vis., 340 feet 
but her beam will be greater, and toe wül 
draw three feet less water, or twenty-two 
feet nine inch* forward, and twenty-three 
feet six inches aft Aa we have already 
stated, she is to be a high-aided ship, having 
a freeboard forward of twenty feet though 
tte protected aide, in wake of the central 
citadel, will be considerably lets than this. 
Her coal . ranee is also to be the same as
tte Fury 's ; and at her full speed of fourteen 
knots per hour, toe will probably be able te 
■team 8,000 knots; while, at the more

Monarchical or Merritt, whe the lawn Arthur Orton,then followed the affrighted nuns, escorted . employed on tte Berksquantity ta and remonstrated with Butt As he walkedon both sides Mrs. Mira Jury who had not ArthurOdmntyed. Accused waa shown to have procured a has seldom failed to justify. But the same iway Miss Phippe told Butt toe would
_ ..4 —4k ki—.  A —: 4-covered in. tte ruins of Alexandra Palace. to tte knees, their onlytte deadly drug from a physician, years,changefulnees which is so terrible to those ite after- oumstanoe, because it was a fact that wouldThe particulars

lished by ns yes
equal; but it is tte equality of passion,, of 
the knowledge that to-day we live, to-mor
row we must die; equality in tte perception 
of things appealing to tte imagina
tion and the senses, an equality in 
tte conviction that each one oould 
do aa well or better than the other, 
and an equality in the just pride of their 
personal valour. As to .the proximate 
chances of the Prince of Asturias, I cannot be- 

' »d in me That read the 
With your experience

___r__ , ,________ but have remarked tte
hopefulness of hia Party ; you must have 
admired their patience; yon most have 
honoured their patriotism in refusing to add

dersigned does not bind himself to accept the 
1 any tender unleu satisfactory.

ROBERT BROUGH,
of their white and he eonaentad. As they sailed down the in possession may be fall of hope for

hn ATfiltuiixl Tn fam vurt’ or
wards Merritt waa startled by the report of have dissipated all doubt.fares they Wh nto kill rata, those who are excluded. gun dose at hand, andTHE CANADIAN tinctly prove that Arthur Orton didturban-like handkerchief on their heads, tioad that they were the current lead in/ iin Australiaand ter theory of the death of the old ladyAag. 13, 1873. -in-Jew hadbe thorn of Mrs. Everett, of thirteen Grove earrings. toe had notheir only accoutrements their Remingtonthat ate might have eaten ta thishave eaten a piece 

A step-danguter, 
[cKenxie-e wifi, app

of the it before he saw her Arthur Orton wasroad, and ter sister, Mrs. Constable, ofLand A Emigration Company piteously begged Harmony to and itr fowling-piece, 
handkerchief ■

aa the ate did not recollect itfuture defy alike tte most sober calculation
• iul 4k. —1.1—4 .. .11........ .«.Fi;.. .Seven Sisters road, who left their homes for a 

day’s pleasure on the 24th of June, to wit
ness the horse show in Alexandra Park, and 
were^never afterwards seen alive by their

“ When discovered by the workmen en
gaged in tte excavation of tte ruina tte two 
poor ladies were found linked arm in arm 
lying upon their faces at the southern ex
tremity of the building as if they had turned 
to make their escape, when they heard a part 
of the gable masonry give way. They were 
too late, however, ana for two of tte hottest 
summer mouths they lay buried beneath tte

“As already recorded,* the watches and 
Chains of tte two unfortunate ladies were 
dragged by grappling irons out of tte pen- 
ùfëroua ooza ta which tteir bodies were em
bedded ; and tte bodtta ttemealvea, to-

be, aud aited in Mrs. M< and the wildest recklessness of ■hot in the neck just was not, aud therefore te oonld not be Ar-nun sue nss simsu. ■>annuny. However, 
continued polling with vigorous strokes, and ing for iter ta terte active and who would dare to say thatOffer for sale cm conditions of settlement, All Miss Loder mad was thatthur Orton. something about it ia aShots were found to have penetratedThe Rochester Express he was like Arthur Orton.foils, tte threeSome of these unfortunate ladies were no-GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSA1T accession of a fourth Napoleon ? of one of her hands, sis thisuoh by their white coifsvices, denoted •he recollected it When the]raised it to save herself.attend, it will be edly that he was Arthur Ortcm. —Tte Fore-jumped and miraculouslyand veils, and the others, swathed in was unable to articulate a word.Joshua Hooper, published iuAND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS, Bitter frai Beef Siet.of tte times. foot, proclaimed 

ind the rest cam
crushed among tte boulders. it In tteSearchleas tilmost of the* tioe Mellor Yes, the first time ate heard itirrevocable vows. Behind1 and then went to police headquarters they would Bay it had been overdiWe find tte letter in the 8]AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE. the lawn, a single-barrelled gun, Dr. Kenealy said that when Whicher tookvenerable Abbeaa, who had lived fifty y« referred to Hopwood’s evi-id gave informs 

Police Cullen. identified^* belonging 
upon the gram near the i

to Butt, was found Miss Loder to Croydon and Ahrafoedtelast week, I fell in with an acquaintance r as inconsistent■pot where the girlthinly and evenly place tte fruit doubtand who waa no unaccustomed to walking,! it to the river and after with facta that ted been since deposed tobyto go with him and roe thewho invitedIn addition to many good roads already i A second blanket must te spread over thi was the identical Arthur Orton. Evidence,to the worn of tteir country by a premature so heart-stricken withal, that toe oould 
hardly walk two or three yards without 
.f.nnmn ♦(, rest in a chair, carried for tte 

Last of all came a litter bearing
_ -------- id nun, beside which walked a
priest. Each of these pressed a large cross 
to their bosom, and with sighs and tears 
breathed continuous “Ave Marias" and 
“ Padre Naeetroe” on tteir way to El Gras, 
where they arrived at lrot in safety.”

Moments of Misery.—borne occur
rences in real life resemble tte climax ot a 
bad dream. Tte bystanders who witnessed 
the following narrow escape, related by a 
French paper, must have felt extremely 
anxious to wake. A child of five and a half 
years of age was playing at one of the win
dows of a house in tte Rue de la Trappe, 
when it leant too far out and fell The 
mother darted to tte window in agony, and 
aaw bar child hanging by its pinafore to 
an iron hook fastened to tte half-opened 
shutter ta a window en a lower story. In 
spite of the entreaties of a neighbour, the 
unhappy mother stood gasping for breath, 
her hands clutching tte window-sill, and ter 
whole appearance a model for a statue at des
pair. Suddenly a voice cried :—“Make 
haste ; hia pinafore is tearing.” The mother 
fainted, but the door had now been broken in, 
ana the porter drew tte shutter gently m- 
wards, and thus at length succeeded m plac
ing the child safe and round on the floor ef 
the room.

The Watkins (N.Y.) Express tolls of a re
markable leap made by an engine in that

fraud tte body of the otter witnesses, especially sa te tte defen-after firing the gun, and has not since beenand in a abort time the effects of this treat- is still known at Wagga-Wagga as Hig-aooompamed 
located on E

him tottefao- heard of ; it is supposed that he tea drown-will be apparent in the best coloured it was founded on fact, and hette rooks.The Duke ceased, and toe Duchess began Hopwood’s evidion East Thirty.BartVetts, and rich, ruddy looking Sickels for saying that was hardly worth the sober and serions
—I—*!— 4li. inrr UalimMl’l AVvil

purpose. and tiie jury returned aimaginable. Pears prepared 
rarely have toe mealiness of
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town of Peterborough, ia to be completed mony gave a comrade good-byeard, a messenger enti 

couple of telegrams,
this kind of butter on a large scale and with evident» was equally untrustworthy. It
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Bwcani o,uw Knots , vous, ■— xuvre
economical speed of ten knots, she wül be ablewith a He was theand remarked, as te so, that it all de-*ds already

'c ter borough, do they prematurely remarkable how few of thette capture ta Contreras and his staff by
■n . 1 * 1. ___1  4L. .4L — 4L. 4 who said te met the defendant at NtSA MACHINE OIL thing whether te would ever Parai, (the inventor of tteToronto, Ottawa, P< Arthur’sFrederick Charles, the otter that Gen. see him again in this world. It is now ' formed me that he oould Tte vital parts of the vemel are to beto the Norfolk Journal, dated There is a dealer in not remarkable Mrs. Church’sToron had eventually consented to take the^Compan/s ten it that te had intended to they would not be farpounds ta butter daily.
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20 inch. These Vital parts are
te the bams ta the te—1-----J
ery, and the various 
including the funnels 
all of which are am 
the centre of the vei 
a species of citadel, 
the turrets, oommen

Whüeg et her with the surrounding clay with nitioe of defendant's voice at themoney he takesArragon. I then retired. The to elope with him, and invited in 1869 was not to be reliedwhich the result of my visit was of imjschools, roads, 
SALE intiw vi the process, and in the course of fourRiver, the voice and the brow that broughtplaced in wooden i aplaoe known in Australia.far thatitra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark, that there'to the surface that thieves never would think of hack to Lady Rsdchffe terAlexandra Tavern, Wood green, where they playingthat tte Alfc tte case, and declares that all were sober,JAM. told hie eciares inas au were sooer, 

tte oral and premeditated tte old Roger and which ate wished taeee inand the people whoawaiting an inquest, and in tte market.any other for such machinery1 . _____4'---- ...I ell IttLa. ter, as one aa ai 
is first out fine■tmnroiimu. 

r the deceased
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pngiaachmts, thraihiLg machines, and all oumx 
jciy 1er agricultural uses, as it never thickens 
Ke frt m offensive unell. 
these Testimonials, as we can gam 7 per cent 

|tr and some »Q per cent m oil over any other

U Hall Wosm, Ganawa -I consider Stork's 
Ml superior to olive or lard tiL F. W. ULlsn,

to verify Us statement te dove again and
. a/__ ___  1____ 14—1 Tn 4 k-4 that Arthur Orton’s hairin affairs, f dotero’s taking a leading part 

elieve he will stir from
from Lebanoo, Peon., and tte by a tram, and placed under powerful tte top of which are that the defendant ted beenwithin tiie vivor lives in this city. family through 

od tried to buy
who washe found a stiver quarter of by a pony, but it would becharge ta the Palace will have to traffic tion ofU. 8. Postage Stamps.—Tte buy terigktown,Tte news Orton-zplain. It m believed that an til-fated '.'Xd1or^oil, and by being churned five or ten minutes. rig,” getting this replyTte Courier-Journals bet foot foal at theblack and white, ery,tt; and that the mark remained. Mrs.by T. A N. K R. will be publicity to that which helow* the water-line where notthen been seeking for buried expense of Chicago is the following unable accurately 1 

«band feet, but ate
they did by bribing which Dr. P. informed me, is precisely eimi-
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about rollin’ that ereeter. He’s too noble.bine, is afters profile 

Tte head of Andrew Ji
about $30 in of the leading paragraph»!» of tte ChicagoSunday nisht, 

found, ternie»
Arthur’s hands andthickness of plating1er, in its1 to butter made froma fine gold Times has been urged to accepttion that cent stamp, in velvet ■ entirely satisfactory to 

ready several of the first
strict» its application to a tetherposition in tte front of a Milwaukee leather adjourned at half-past threering, several gold

articles." all whoby Hiram Powers. it. Already several * buy that there donkey.Washington head lousy can't buy t 
r might as wellf*ir to the police to say tout they have able articles.1 hotels in the city ta New York are all the other» afterlets out his feet he makes a and per might aa 

mdeto about tradin’
Dr. Kenetfy, on Tuesday,gust 18.affordedAgent C L. k K- Company, besides, wheel amoL.Hendon’s celebrated brat.ot age, were SEVENTY-FIFTH DAY.in action. At theliable tobeTte agony occasioned by tte Kitchen 

Question is strikingly shown in tte heist of 
insane joy with which a Chicago gentleman 
describes tte family cook. He observes that 
few can boast of such appalling ignorance. 
And ate is really an excellent cook. She 
frisa tte cucumbers to a beautiful brown, she 
economically scrambles eggs, «tells, and all, 
she boils the mutton chops to a turn in the 
twlMttie, «h» •*— the pot-*— by hold.

depot a fewat the Detroit andTHE WEEKLY MAIL ain’t ia a fail cf a tradin’ humour jistafter a temfby Volk. Tim row The further hearing ef thisaa I was«ble to obtain. Especially we have to ac
knowledge tte courtesy of Mr. Inspector 
Stanford, of the Holloway Station.

“Since the removal ta tte bodies on 
Thursday, upon further examination of the 
ground, another human hand tea been dug 
11P this being the third hand, one still 
mwing fromtte mutilated flag*» of which 
several valuable rings were removed by the 
P°hoe. In the pocket ta one ef the todies 
w“ » purse containing a half-c 
ooubled up, and annfchar coin SO 
that the finders could net say 
WM » sovereign or a f ^s -

‘•Theinoueet wtil 
afternoon about three

days ago waiting io 
strolled oat on toe earned on Mondsjas well otoee up yef onday, Am. 1 

Chief JnsSce:dock and ceaght sight ofCLARE A CO.LYMAN, a photograph. 1 
» tan-rant stamp,

flytrap.’Whet the i handed a letter toThe Lord worthy wi lissa,ta tte city hfo-preservers hanging to ite ta torn discovery wtil be upon the mar-Montreal on the retail ta theHe stood whet ited by first traîna aad fron a life-rise statue by Hiram Powers. Dr. Kenealy, to hand a paper ta the jury 
i. «ftfttbin» i., -ST E—ly : C
tainly, my lord.—A juror, after reading 1 
paper : That would be a new phase iu cri 
nal judicature.—The Lord Chita Jastii

bear* told Mm, and considérable real ratato oa Staton fo-BR08„ * CO. shelL It will be seen that we have t 
turned to tte system ta partial pro 
adopted in th* earliest British iron-oil 
Warrior and Black Prinoe ; the ■ 
mente in the Inflexible being simply 
tension of this principle, as Mr 0 
correctly stated in Parliament—al tho

LYMAN The portrait ta Hemy Oay, in nratoalpnr- of butt* * bring uplong will it preserve a teller’s life ?” IoezmottaZL Probably of oil doth of a newtons manufactory 
. Five hundred m«

do both toby Hart. The extent. That a largethe rate ot fifteen cents per line; contract ,ra»« he raidWalking to be employ.1ER, Kings; stamp, in Orange, 
urt. The porteait

to aft* tteitaa as if the world, will be pro- Yee. (To Dr. Kenealy.) It iains them, one by one, on a fork at tte spout
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6c CO Belleville. of the eyes, whichstepped to his informant and raid
I___ ■ - THI 4.L.____4L. the twenty-fonr Ctovetond oonldn’t amount for tho inoreas- of old Orton. It would atoo beof the fifty feet into tte lake, 

ine having been opened 
bunk by a collision,

aft* a bust Coffee. The head should submit to te-k‘ <>^7 of ter was a strikingTHE WEEKLY MAIL um tarm Syracuse, Aug. 20, 187$.’ allow himself to be whilst inmuch at you I’d like to haveSTOCK A WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 66 Colborne street,

petentdeath* boots and stiverat the foot of the oould not foil toChicago Exposition v
Ion tte 26th instant

Reed, in tte letter to which we have atied-
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Oliver Hasard Perry, burn : It wbuld be thebe tte story of tte * 
(Renewed toeghtar).
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